ARRIVES FRIDAY EVENING

Republican Delegation to Meet Train—Mr. President is to Be Guest at Dinner

Friday evening—Subject of address Not Made Public but Will Probably Deal with League

For the time of arrival of the Republican delegation from the United States, at 3:17 a.m. over the general lines, the dispatch time of the division has been left to be informed by Mr. Howard Taft, according to Alton, Harold L. Evans, chairman of the Republican central committee.

There have been several reports regarding the purpose of Mr. Howard Taft and Mr. Evans, said he could not make any statement concerning the subject at this time.

A dinner will be given in honor of the convention of the Republican League and will be attended by Mr. Taft, Mr. Evans, and other leaders of the Republican league.

Delivers Address At Assembly

Mr. Taft will then deliver an address, the subject of which has not been announced yet, but he is expected to give a message of importance to the delegates and the Republican League.

MANY MEN RESPOND TO FIRST CALL FOR WRESTLERS

Twenty upper elas men and fifty freshmen turned out yesterday to attend the practice today. Of these, thirty were expected to remain.

The athletic board is now considering the possibility of forming a wrestling team, and will probably meet on Monday and Wednesday evenings to discuss the matter.

The team will be under the direction of Mr. Schmer- der, who will be in charge of the training.

NAMES OF FACULTY PUBLISHED

Dr. John E. Weber

President of the University

University of Iowa, Thursday, October 10, 1923

STU T MASON'S GUESTS

No, an interesting speech was on the program for the University of Iowa student assembly tonight by the local leader at the Hotel Forti. This was given by President George F. Koor, and the speech was to be given by Attorney Evans. The speech was to be given by Attorney W. J. Jones.

Eight speeches will be followed by a selection of the Masonic meeting.

IOWA PREPARES FOR CHI CONTEST

Mike性e at Center—Lavender Wangles on the Side Lines

Last night's football practice saw the team in action under the direction of Coach Jones. The practice was started by playing with the maroons at Chicago near center. The men who played on the team are as follows: Michael Jones, the captain, and one of the most appreciated players on the team, was not present in person, but the captain told him that he had received an advantageous offer for his services.

A practice was given first for the team to prepare for the upcoming game. The team was divided into two equal groups and each group was given the advantage of practicing off the ball. The practice was continued until both teams had secured the formation of the offense and defense.

The team is scheduled to play its first game on Saturday, October 11th, at the University of Chicago.

L baskets made no plan of going to Chicago to take the game, but the team will make plans for the coming week.

MARCH OF SCIENCE

Lecture on Washington, D.C., and the National Museum, will be given by A. W. G. Biddle, President of the National Academy of Sciences, at 8:00 o'clock on Monday, October 13th.
PLATE OF LIVING AT COLLEGE 

Note: This is the first of a series of articles on the college side of the campus which will appear from time to time as it applies to students. The next contribution will discuss "Registration of Voters." 

I. THE RIGHT OF SUFFRAGE

By F. E. Horack

(Department of Political Science)

As the student is entitled to a vote in the presidential election drawn many students who are of voting age and the majority who will cast their fist prol-

Perovance is the most intriguing duty in order that they may go home to vote. By the provision of the "electoral roll," a student may not vote in Iowa City and have it counted in the county of his residence. The provision of the law will be explained later.

The Constitution of Iowa declares that "Every citizen of the United States, of the age of twenty-one years, who shall have been a resident of this state six months preceding the election, and of the county in which he claims his vote, sixty days, shall be entitled to vote at all elections which the law shall have provided it for." 

Another good reason for changing the names of our columns, from the \"Looking Post\" to Side Lines, under which section it makes its initiation appears this morning: Under this title it captures the interest of all current topics, and most of all, the type reader will be thronged in to see a different \"Looking Post\" with this new title.

APRILLEAU says anyone to spring anything about the advisability of changing again to read \"Looking Post\" instead of \"Side Lines!" 

So! Bunt! Gentie And Sweet!

The board who ups a bounty is a character's half a dozen days as popular as the person of rolls and side dishes.

NON-RESIDENT OPERA GOERS! (D. M. Register)

During the last few weeks many students interested in the opera have made reservations for seats in various opera houses. Grinnell will be well represented at the opera. Mr. and Mrs. George L. Pierro, Mr. and Mrs. Rosanna, Mr. and Mrs. Mildred Masters, and others, coming from a long distance are Mr. Estelle Morgan of the College, who will arrive in Grinnell on the 11:15 train. 

Mr. Only:

David E.

Mr. Only's report says that a certain fraternal and two circles with BHS to Urbana on the 11:15 train. 

Speaking at the Wrong Time

Now and then an idea comes to us which should have been used several days ago. We are unpaid and grateful for ourselves for allowing for an argument on a pertinent resource.

ATTENTION

The department of physical education wishes to call attention to the fact that the final physical and laboratory examination will be given to the men who are enrolled in any class of physical training and have not yet had their examination, on Wednesday evening, Oct. 31, between 6:30 and 8:00. 

This examination is required for credit in physical training as all men who have not had the same should visit the Health Student Department, Old Homeopathic Building or be informed, or report to the Director of Student Health before the examination is due.
Mr. Boughton '23, October 19, 1920, Jordon at the Y. M. A. office before private training. All men who intend to be sons will sail for Australia.

Cedar Rapids, will be present and wants to meet all of those now in all who can do so attend as it is my meeting and banquet combined in the Hotel at present held reserve plates with Townsend, Clifford M. Vance, New Robert Cooper, Newton, and Edward Neihouse, Burlington.

The federal board men will hold a banquet in Chicago and the Iowa Garten school in Chicago and the Iowa Struck, Sigma Nu and Phi Beta of the printed or with a special meeting all who attended the National Struck and for the evening show room 116. The Newman club will hold its first regular meeting Wednesday evening.

Mr. Rienow, Robert E. Rienow, cousin, Dr. Herman graduated from the Teachers college at Cedar Falls. Dr. and Minnie Belle Royer and Dr. Struck, Sigma Nu and Phi Beta will be open for the man with $1000. For both, the interest is the same—4 per cent; the maturity periods are convenient and the safety is unquestioned. Invest any amount—all you can spare for six months in a Certificate of Deposit at the First National Bank. Remember, too, no matter how much or how little you have to invest you are always welcome here.

MUCH OR LITTLE

Our Certificates of Deposit are just as desirable an investment for the child with $5 as for the man with $1000. For both, the interest is the same—4 per cent; the maturity periods are convenient and the safety is unquestioned. Invest any amount—all you can spare for six months in a Certificate of Deposit at the First National Bank. Remember, too, no matter how much or how little you have to invest you are always welcome here.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

WHAT man doesn't like his pipe? There's nothing whets your smoke desires like seeing a good pipe lying around. Because you know that it is the only real smoke satisfaction. Your appetite will be doubly whetted if it is a W D C, because in W D C Pipes all the skill and workmanship of the genuine French briar is brought out by our own special seasoning process. Then, too, W D C Pipes are good to look at. The designs are pleasing and workmanship perfect. You'll agree with us that our craftsmen are accomplishing their purpose—to make pipes that are without peers in all the world. Ask any good dealer. Be sure and look for the Triangle trademark. It's a guarantee against cracking or burning through.

WM. DEMUTH & CO., NEW YORK
WORLD'S LARGEST MAKERS OF FINE PIPES
BIG TEN STAR
IN URBANA'S SKY
(Continued from page 1)
present to is that holiday can do the work the Chicago-Minneapolis game on November 6, the Illinois-Wisconsin game on November 20, and the Chi-
cago-Wisconsin game on November 26.
As far as Iowa's chances for a high
school foot ball season are concerned, the game with Chicago next Saturday will be decisive. Last year the two teams were even in ability and a break of the half
decided the game. This year, with both Saturday's games, Iowa looked the better of the two. At present, however, observers would give Chicago the edge. That is all that can be said.

It might be added that a week or
two ago many observers made North
western the leading favorite of the West on the basis of the Wisconsin game and in other ways, so prove everyone in the world, and the observers may be just a little misled this week just as they were last week.

WANT ADS
Rates: one insertion 50c a week. Three insertions 85c a week. Minimum charge 30c.

FOR RENT—Modern furnished room for two room. Close in Telephone.
Red 246.

LOST—A small black purse and a copy of Chaucer in women's gym.

FOUN D—Pocket book. Can have same by calling hall.

TO WEAR IN THE EVENING
GOWNS AND WRAPS
Happy indeed is the woman who in antici-
pation of gay evening settings and jolies
sees her plans after nightfall, is privileged
to choose from the intriguing formal apparel which grace our November displays. The coming holidays and their attendant festivi-
ties make vitally necessary the ownership of an enchanting gown or two and at least one bewitching wrap. Jet-studded modes of midnight hour, have all the majestic beauty of astartl fowl and gowns for the youthful will the metastable splendor of their artfully draped folds of Eton.

Silk embroidery traces its way over an ember col-
cered evening wrap, spirel trimmed and silk lined. The prices are reasonable.

Artist designed, call for information. Have same by calling hall.

FOR RENT—Furnished room in modern house 809 Iowa Avenue. Phone Red 3327.

WANTED—Your safety and escort service in charges. John Peter. Address, Thomas Hardware Co. 721.


FOR RENT—One large double front room. Three windows. Boy and girl.

BOYS—Suits and hand 428 S. Clinton St. Black 2300.

SPECIAL GIFT—A copy of Chaucer in women's gym.

daily coat to 1304.

LOST—Small black purse and a copy of Chaucer in women's gym.

TO WEAR IN THE EVENING
GOWNS AND WRAPS
Happy indeed is the woman who in antici-
pation of gay evening settings and jolies
sees her plans after nightfall, is privileged
to choose from the intriguing formal apparel which grace our November displays. The coming holidays and their attendant festivi-
ties make vitally necessary the ownership of an enchanting gown or two and at least one bewitching wrap. Jet-studded modes of midnight hour, have all the majestic beauty of a startl fowl and gowns for the youthful will the metastable splendor of their artfully draped folds of Eton.

Silk embroidery traces its way over an ember col-
cered evening wrap, spirel trimmed and silk lined. The prices are reasonable.

Artist designed, call for information. Have same by calling hall.

FOR RENT—Furnished room in modern house 809 Iowa Avenue. Phone Red 3327.

WANTED—Your safety and escort service in charges. John Peter. Address, Thomas Hardware Co. 721.


FOR RENT—One large double front room. Three windows. Boy and girl.

BOYS—Suits and hand 428 S. Clinton St. Black 2300.

SPECIAL GIFT—A copy of Chaucer in women's gym.

you have seen them at football games, at varsity dinners, in the classroom, on the campus, everywhere, in fact, where men meet, those suits and overcoats that have that thoroughbred look they drapes in clean lines from neck and waist and they finish the coat that comes with expert cutting from all-wool material they pick out the man from the crowd

let us show you how well you can dress and how reasonably. We're making a discount, you now

coasts.

ENG LE NT One Night Theatre TUES. Oct. 19
SWIFT-MART-SAUCY AND GORGEOUSLY GIRLIE IS BOYLE WOOLFOLK'S NOVELTIES OF 1920 WITH MAX BLOOM A MUSICAL REVUE OF EVENTS MUSICAL-20-HUMOROUS-NOVELTIES-SURPRISE ELABORATE COSTUMES-SUPERNATURAL PRODUCTION PRICES 50c to $2.00

there is a certain satisfaction about the partial seclusion that you enjoy when you eat at

Reich's Chocolate Shop

DANCING LESSONS
will be given on Mondays, Tuesday and Wednesdays from 4 to 9 p.m. On Thursdays and Fridays from 4 to 6 p.m. Saturdays from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.

LARSON'S DANCING STUDIO Phones 1926-14-31-2056 LARSON